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Dans certains cas, la repetition de l'E•Algorithme accelere efftcacement 
la convergenc.~e d'une serie kntement convergente. Gette technique est 
illustree par un exemple. 
In bestimmten Fallen beschleunigt die Wiederholung des t:•Algorith-
mus wirksam die Konvergcnz einer langsam konvergierenden Reihe. 
Dieses Verfahren wird durch ein Beispiel veranschaulicht. 
In certain cases, the repetition of the E-Algorithm greatly accelerates 
the convergence of a slowly convergent sequence. This technique is 
illustrated by an example. 
B HCKOTOpblX cnyqallx, llOBTOpCHHC e-aJirOpHq>M cyrn,eCTBCHHO yc1mpS1eT cxo-
AKMOCTb MCAJICHHO CXOAIIlil,KXCII p51AOB. )laCTC51 npHMep oTOro cnoco6a. 
The purpose of this note is to draw attention to, and place ·llpon 
record an example of, a powerful technique for the numerical 
transformation of ,slowly convergent sequences. It is mathema-
tically equivalent to a proposal of Shank,s [6]. 
As has been shown (see for example [1] and [2]) the epsHon 
algorithm [3] : 
(1) 
with the initial eonditfons : 
m=0,1, ... (2) 
:.!O 
is, in Ci~rtuin cases, a powerful method for the nmnl',rical tr:msfor-
nmlion of a slowly convergent (or divergent) sequence Sm m 0, l, 
... , in the sens(' that the qmmtilies E ~~! 11 """' 0, 1 . ... convergt• ml►r!· 
rapidly lo a iimU ·with which the sequence Sm may he associated 
than do Uw quantities S., m c.~.0 0, 1. ... 
The quantities i: t' produced from the sequence S..,, may bt' 
referred to as 1e ';! 1 ; ii is then formally p<Jssihle to upply the reia~ 
tiouships Cl) lo derive sequence of quantities ~E 1!'1 m, s '""' 0, I. ... 
from the initial conditions : 
m == 0, 1, ... ; 
and further lo repcut thi:s proct'SS. There is a limit to the numl1t!r 
or times the proce1ss may be repeah.•<L From 2n -·- 1 n =--= 1, 2, ... 
members of the sequence f. (•~• m = 0, 1, ... there are prod:U1.'{id n 
members of the sequence E )~! m =-= 0, 1, ... ; the number of starting 
values is therefore approxiimately halved at each stage. 
TI1e numerical example concerns the tranisformaHon of the 
M~quence of partial sums of the se11ies : 
- e= E i(-z) ::::·: ez J: 00 e t t-1 d t 
00 
·when ::: =·-= U. 1. The series for this value of ;: is : 
0 + 10 100 + 2,000- 60,000 -1- 2,400,000 -- 120,000,000 ... ; t5 l 
the partial sums of the series are consecutively 
O; 10; ---90; -tl,910; --58,090; +2,341,010; --117,658,0HO; (61 
Table I gives the quantities kE ~0.: k = 1 ( 1 )4, s = 0, 1, ... , 2-1--1- + 1 
s/k 1 2 3 4 
0 0.0000 000 0.0000 000 0.0000 000 0.0{)00 000 
1 0.9090 909 1.5538 36,2 1.9841 277 2.0146 ml9 
') .. 1.2863 070 1.8908 117 2.0142 3-00 
:i 1.4966 417 1.9766 95~1 
4 1.6295 095 2.0018 881 
5 1.7H)(l 014 
6 1.783,5 970 
7 1.sao5 H65 
8 1.8H,59 H99 
TABLE I 
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The value of -e"Ei (-z) may be computed for smaill vailrue of z 
by use of the expression 





whkh gives, when z = 0. 1, 
-- e0· 1E\i(- 0.1) = 2.0146 425 (8) 
It might be thought, in view of the size of the members of the 
sequence (6) and the relatively small magnitude of the quaI11ti1ties 
iE ~~), that the process of obtaining the quantities 1E (7:l would i1I11Vo1lve 
a caitastrophic loss of figures due to cancellatiion. This is not so. 
Application of the ~inear error analyisis giv-en in [ 4] shows that 
the errors tend consistently to oa,ncel each other. 
It may he shown [5] that the E~a1igorithm tirrunsforms the 
successive partial ,sums of .the series into the succe1ssive converge1nts 
of the continued fradion 
1 v2 
(9) 
z + 2v + l-
and as such the memheiis of the first coliumn of Table I have, 
without loss accuracy, been computed. 
The even oi,der columns of the io--array relating to the sequence 
(6), which have been computed usi1n1g floating point fixed length 
(30 binary digit) arithmetic, are displayed in Table II. 
~s o 2 4 6 8 
u o.o 








-9.0 x'lo!.5.2380 953,c10~1.2863 071x~o 0 
+I. Dl ><10~2. 5483 871 ,c10 \3_ 7972 7711e10°-H,4966 421 x1o0 
- ,5.809 x.1~.4658 545><'10:L.-1.0374 696x1o\J.1423 839x10°-+l.6295 082 
+ 2.34191 ,,10':.1.10J1 172 ><10'\1. 6797 23S,.1o'l._4_ 7103 2s2x10':.2. 7846 563 
't 5" l 1 
-l.1765 809 x1o+3.7469 550,c1O-3.4S2l 367><10+7.9542 532x1o;..2_0548172 
+ 7. 08~3 •!'20 x.1O9--t. 6249 664><'1~1. 0279 353 ><10~1 ,4214 087>'10' 
--i.%9l 765idriis so12 oo5><'\08-:i.921s420><10"' 
1l "° + 3. 9823 083 X 10-5, 3840 708 x10 
15" 
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Comparison of the leading diagonail of Table II and the fi.r,st 
column of Table I shows that a certain ,Joss of figures does occur 
in effecting the 1,-.a!lgorithm, but catastrophic is it not. 
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